
W6. ‘EDWARD COOKS/
HYGENIC/ TOOTH
SOAP’. Small
rectangular lid with
strong black transfer.
Repaired - display OK. 

W2. J T HALLAM/ LEICESTER  ins tall, aqua
glass patent. Queen Victoria (?) pict. t.m.
Embossed around bottom edge ‘Oaks Glass
Works Patent’. Good (GM)

BBR is dispersing 
several collections 

- lots carry 
provenance initials: 
NL = Norman Lewis
KB= Kevin Boyle

CM= Chris Mortimer
GM= Garth Morrison
MH= Michael Harris
AB= Alan Blakeman

Tried  •  Tested  • Trusted
www.onlinebbr.com
more sales... 
more often

W3. GRANTS/ STANDFAST/ WHISKY
water jug, ins tall. Delightful strong blue all
over floral decoration with black trasnfer within
oval border to both sides. Early Jas Nephew p.m.

Very good

W5. GRIFFITHS/ GINGER BEER/
CIRENCESTER. Std, all white g.b., cork
closure, 3 lines of black wwriting. couple of
minute lip flakes (CM)

W4. TRUE DAFFYS ELIXIR, aqua
glass  ins tall, rectangular form with
facetted corners. Square edged blob lip.
Every panel heavily embossed. Exc/ A1

Sun 18th Sept Wiltshire Fair 
Corsham School SN13 9DF

BBR ‘On the Road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction
Commission 15% on hammer, immediate payment taken, we bring items to you.

W1.
CHELTENHAM
2 gallon, t.t.,
shapely flagon,
rear handle.
‘...Original/
Brewery/
Company/ 4084’.
Very good (CM)



W13.
‘COVENTRY COFFEE
TAVERN CO’ std, all white, blob
top g.b. Large oval black transfer
to front features 3 spires, another to
rear of 3 entwined initials ‘PMT’.
Minor base flake

W11. ASSORTED INVALID FEEDERS. A good
variety of differently shaped & transferred (blue &
white & coloured) ceramic invalid feeders (6) (NL)

W12.
BIRMINGHAM
small aqua
upright cylinder.
Heavily embossed
‘Chavasse & Kerr/
Birmingham/
patent/ No 14086’.
Four unusual raised
triangular sections
below the long
blob top (GM)

W9. ‘W H
BURROWS/
W.E.B/ DERBY’
10oz, bluey aqua
narrow neck
codd. To rear
‘Codds/
Patent/ 4/
London/
SE’. Lots of
seed
bubbles. A
really
fabulous
example -
great colour!

W7. BLACK GLASS SEALED WINE BOTTLE.
ins tall, collar lip, 3 piece mould. Most unusual very
low body seal, crisply struck ‘SUPERIOR/ NO 1/
GIN’. Very good (CM)

W10. NORTHAMPTON
& COVENTRY early
imp’d g.b’s, std both salt
glaze 1. ‘Walker & Parker/
crown Works/ Coventry’
(crown pict.) 2. ‘George
Brown & Son/
Northampton’ (monument
pict.)

W8. J. BOLLNDS/ FOX INN.
MELTON MOWBRAY, std, t.t.
blob top stonie. Indistinct p.m.
‘.../ HITTINGTON’. Couple of
bottom nibbles (TM)

ABSENTEE BIDS
Should reach BBR no 
later than Thursday 

email/ tel to double check:
sales@onlinebbr.com

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN ON THE DAY 
catch AB EARLY - SAME DAY PAY OUT

BBR Auctions
Tried  •  Tested  • Trusted

www.onlinebbr.com
more sales... 
more often



W16. STROUD 1/2 gallon,
t.t. flagon. Shoulder imp’d
‘Godsell & SOns Ltd/ Wine
& Spirit Merchant/ Stroud’.
Very good (CM)

ABSENTEE BIDS
Absentee bids to be with 

BBR no later than 
Thursday prior    or email:

sales@onlinebbr.com

W20. CHARITY
multicoloured large
size lid. Very good

strike & colours. Minor
marks to bottom &

staining but a really great
looker! (KM 133)

W15. GRP OF 6
AQUA CODDS. 4 @
6oz, 2 @ 10oz.
Stalybridge,
Huddersfield, Kendal,
Barnsley, Heywood &
Elland (label to rear).
Good (6)

W19. LAUNDERS/
HOUSEHOLD/
AMMONIA 10ins tall,
heavy black glass bottle,
vertical ribbing & stars -
front full. Swing stopper
closure. Lip chip - still a
great rarity (IM)

W18. HITCHMAN & CO Lind/
Old Fashioned/ Brewed Ginger
Beer/ Chipping Norton’. T.t., std, all
tan. POWELL/ BRISTOL P.M. Very
good

CONDITION   Before
bidding please ensure items

meet your condition
requirements - INSPECT!

On sale day ALL items sold -
AS SEEN, NO RETURNS

W14. ‘S & G’ sealed gin. Typical case shaped
black glass gin tapering to a narrow base. Lovely

blob top lip & very crisply struck shoulder seal.
Exc/ A1. Never seen this one before? (CM)

W17. BLACK GLASS UTILITY. Heavy long
necked rectangular body (facetted corners). 7ins tall,
cross hinged. Some wear. Lotsa character

FUTURE BBR AUCTION ENTRIES
can be dropped @ the BBR stall at ANY UK Show. 

Please advise if their is any volume so 
we can accommodate for our return trip!



W25. WARWICK g.b. trio. All 3 std, 2 x t.t., 1
of all white. 1. H Simmonds & Co (entwined
initails to centre). 2. Clarridge & Co with 3 lines
of writing. 3. Another Clarridge & Co - 5 lines of
writing (3)

W26. W HASEKAMP
& CO bright green
case gin type. 9.5ins
tall, sqaure edged blob
lip. Lined writing on
side. Pictorial
crouching lynx (?) one
side. A scarce pictorial.
Very good 

W24. Handled
pottery hip flask.
7ins tall, thin
bodied rectangular
form the flat sides
topper with curved
shoulders finisged
off with an
enverted lip.
Overall shiny
brown glaze. Front
carrying a raised
shield with
‘Imperial/ Gil’. An
unusual late
1860’s/ early 70’s
item. very good

W21. ‘OLD DR JACOBS/
TOWNSENDS/ SARSAPARILLA/
LONDON/ THE BLOOD PURIFIER’.
Giant 12.5ins tall,aqua glass square bse,
facetted corners. Rare & impressive

W23. J MILLS & SONS 6oz aqua
codd with the familiar 3 raised rings
to neck. ‘Rd 43102’ to rear with pict.
t.m. to base, & concentric rings
underneath. Fabulous condition (GM)

W22. HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
stoneware pair of long necked
straight sided Kitchenalia bottles 1.
Inmans, neck part tan, below 9 lines of
writing plus open winged bird pict. 2.

The Plynine
Co, all
white with
12 lines of
writing.
Good (2)
(IM)

FULL
RESULTS
will be posted on 

BBR’s website & FB
page - Mon or Tues
after, also on all
forums, or simply

email AB for the pdf:
sales@onlinebbr.com



W31. T WHITEHEAD/ NORTHAMPTON,
std, t.t., g.b. 8 lines of writing within oval
border. Unusual address ‘The Old/ crumpet
Shop...’ Overall crazing - should clean

W28. THE SWANSEA AERATED
WATER CO, 6oz aqua glass
‘EDWARDS/ PATENT’ (to rear).
Rearing horse pict. t.m. to front.
Maker ‘Bratby & Hinchliff etc. near
base, 6 circular indents at bottom.
Great. very fine

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders can 

tel: 01226 745156 or email:
sales@onlinebbr.com

W27. ‘MORETON IN MARSH’
half gallon flagon. T.t, rear
handle. 3 lines of imp’d writing
‘...Wine & Spirit Merchants/... T &
F Hore’. Very good (CM)

W30. ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY water jug. T.t,
strong red brown top, rear
handle. Extremely crisp blue
transfer featuring a crow atop a
cannon - motto in carved
banners. Lovatt & Lovatt type?
Superb

W32. J BURTONS/ SODA WATER/ RUGBY small
aqua glass hamilton - quite unusual shape  - less
pointed than usual. Good (GM)

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN FOR THIS SALE ON SHOW
DAY - catch AB EARLY SAME DAY PAY OUT

W29. Holloways Ointment/ 2s 9D, large size
pot lid emblazoned with the fabled robe garbed
lady sat on a throne, infant by side. Couple of
bottom edge flakes & minor staining - should
clean

W33. ‘ON GUARD’ multicoloured pot lid
(Ball 334/ pg 146). Crisply struck, strong,

transfer. Rear bottom edge flake & staining
underneath. Looks good



W42. MONMOUTH 1 gallon t.t, handled
flagon. Shoulder transfer ‘Lamblin/ For/
Calves, Sheep & Lambs/ Sole Manufacturer/
John Frost’. Price Bristol p.m. Very good (CM)

W41. ‘CHANDLEY/ AND/ RIDLEY RUGBY’
g.b, std all tan. Plus 2 others ‘FRENCH/ RUGBY’
imp’d 2 lines to lower. PLus a salt glaze example ‘E
Hobley/ Rugby’. All good (3)

W34. BILL SYKES
Kingsware flask. Globular
form with overall reddy
brown shiny glaze.
Naturalistic head shaped
neck & Bills dog Bullseye
transferred to rear. Doulton
lion over crown base p.m.
Very good

W37. Welingborough g.b. duo, std, t.t. 1.
‘A Asbery/ Exchange hotel’. 2. ‘Dew Drop
Inn/ Jas Browns/ home Brewed/ ginger
Beer’ (lip flake). Both fairly good (2)

W38. EYEBATHS GRP. 4 clear
glass, 2 green, 2 blue. range of
moulded & freeblown, one (stopper
shape base) embossed ‘Wyeth’.
Overall very good (8)

W36.
TEACHERS/
WHISKY
water jug.
Black transfer
one side, to other
multicoloured large
pictorial of 2
youngsters playing
cricket, titled ‘The Right
Spirit’

W35. JOHN HARES canvas flour sacks 12 x 7ins. Fronts printed
with name, in red, ‘...Someminor marks & crazing, generally very
good (NL) (40)

W40. GLOBE 10oz
amber codd. Sunburst
around the wording
‘Trade Mark’ below.
vertically ‘Groves &
Whitnall/ Salford’.
Minor internal stain
(easy clean job?)
otherwise very good 

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders can 

tel: 01226 745156 or email:
sales@onlinebbr.com

W39. EARLY IMPRESSED PORTER. 8ins
tall, imp’d ‘Superior Stoneware/ and/ Warrented
not to Absorb/ Jar & Bottle/ Manufactory/
Chipley Derbyshire’. Great overall salt glaze.
minor flakes to lip & base. A rare early item



W44. INVALID FEEDERS GROUP. Various shapes,
each handled & all differently transferred - 2 coloured,
one gilded, other bluey green. Good (4) (NL)

EXTRA LOTS
taken EARLY
at theshow

W43. POWELLS BRISTOL
patent bottle group. Black glass
cylinders, 2 with patent to
shoulders, 3 piece moulds. Bases
variously embossed (4)

W45.
JOHN
GOSNELL multicoloured pot lid,
predominantly brown & bluey green. Young
Queen Victoria head to centre. Some minor
crazing, generally very good

W46.
GEORGE
THOMAS/
TENBY &/
PEMBROKE
DOCK 10oz
aqua codd
with large
fishing vessel
embossed pict.
Rear embossed
‘South Wales
Glass Co/
Makers/
Newport’
(GM)

W47.
LEAMINGTON
SPA/
AERATED/
WATERS/ CO
Ld/ g.b. Std, tan,
Bourne Denby
p.m. Six lines of
writing inc. date
1905 - all within
banners etc. Very
good

W48. BOAT INKS TRIO. Smallest is 2 x 1.5ins &
cobalt. Largest is aqua, medium is turquoisey blue.
Very good (MH)

W49. EARLY
FREEBLOWN
CYLINDER. 10ins
tall, long neck,
fabulous (crude)
double collar lip, dark
brown/ black glass,
base pontil. Virtually
full body sheen.
Overall great.

W50. ‘MINERAL WATER TRADE/ REVIE & GUARDIAN/ MAY 18
1905’. A4 pinkish covered trade catalogue with some fabulous period
adverts, some coloured. Superb!!!



IMPORTANT if you fax, tel, or email POST this sheet ALSO VAT added to p & p signature on this form indicates
acceptance of BBR Terms & Conditions

BBRAUCTIONS

send to: BBR Auctions, Elsecar Heritage Centre, Nr Barnsley, S. Yorks., S74 8HJ tel: 01226 745156        email: sales@onlinebbr.com

Lot No Description Lot Nomax. bid  £ Description max. bid  £

fill section below if paying by credit card (speeds up the packing & delivery time)
type - circle only 1:
Mastercard
Solo, Maestro,
Visa 

Card 
number

•  start date
•  expiry date
•  Maestro issue no
• 3 digit security no

Please advise 
if card is credit
or debit
C.c. charged 3%
Debit cards 
no charge
Paypal 5%

instructions for
A. postage...

B. delivery...

C. insurance...

Bids NOT ENTERED if PAYMENT
& DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS are INCOMPLETE

Check: post, delivery, insurance & c.c. info are correct
Tel . o r em ai l  BBR to confi rm  receipt?

Contact BBR early for any special needs/ requirements, 
or additional condition reports email: sales@onlinebbr.com

Return form Thursday before the sale. Faxing or emailing
you MUST  POST ALSO EVEN IF IT ARRIVES LATE

ALL BIDDERS MUST 
provide a tel. number

EMAIL ....................................................................................................... 
Name............................................................ Address...............................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................    Tel .............................................

Signature ..................................................................................... Date...... /........ /  2016 
Signature indicates acceptance of catalogue terms & conditions.                 Bids not entered without signature

Sunday 18 Sept Wiltshire
Provide FULL credit/ debit card details below & post instructions   Commision 15%
ALL bids must carry the lot prefix letter A + brief description of item & maximum bid

Exeter Show BBR ‘On the Road’ Auction
absentee bidding form



Want additional information 
about any lot?

The last thing we want is anyone
to receive something not what
they thought. We therefore ask
you to tel. for a more specific

condition report
Tel., leave lot numbers interested in,

call back 5 mins later, when items will
be by the phone for AB to describe.

BIDDING INCREMENTS
UP TO £50 rising in bids of £2, £5, £7, £10 etc. 
After £50 bids rise in £5 steps.  After £100 bids rise by £10.
After £200 bids rise by £20, £50, £70.  After £500 bids rise
in £50 steps.  After £1,000 bids rise in£100 steps
Toward conclusion rises at auctioneers discretion.

BBR Terms & Conditions of sale
CONDITION
ALL ITEMS SOLD
AS SEEN - buyers
must satisfy
themselves of
condition - STRICTLY
NO TRETURNS
Many items are of an age/
nature precluding their
being in pristine condition.
Some catalogue
descriptions may refer to
damage/ & or restoration.
Omission of such does not
imply a lot is free from
defects, nor does any
reference to a particular
defect imply the absence of
others.

IMPORTANT 
No statement in this
catalogue shall be deemed a
warranty, representation or
assumption of liability in
respect of date, size,
condition, quality,
importance or provenance.
The ultimate judge, and
therefore onus, is with the
buyer.

BIDDING
The highest bidder is deemed
the purchaser. Advances on
each lot determined by the
Auctioneer.

BIDDING FOR SOMEONE
ELSE?
If you intend to purchase
items for another person it
is essential you obtain a
SEPARATE bidding number
AND PAYMENT DETAILS.

POSTAL BIDDING
Performed on behalf of absent
buyers trying to buy items as
cheaply as possible competing
with other bids. No charge for
this.

POSTAL BID SHEETS
Tied bids - first to arrive
secures - this can result in
bidding the same price as
someone else but NOT

securing. It is in your best
interest to return forms soon
as possible. If you tel or fax
bids through you MUST
ALSO post off the bidding
form, even though it may
arrive after the sale.

EVERYTHING  OFFERED 
NO RESERVE

PAYMENT
Tel/ postal/ fax & floor bids
are a strictly legally binding
contract.  Purchases must be
paid for immediately.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS
Not available on sale day as
away from BBR office. Postall
successes conducted upon
return..

POSTAGE
Postal purchasers MUST
advise how they wish items
sending. Full p & p costs
borne by purchaser. Following
a sale we pack, weigh, &
invoice for total amount, inc. p
& p.

POSTAL BUYERS
Packing & weighing can take
one working week to
complete - please remain
patient.

BBR PACKING
Generally our costs are
much less than half
competitors - such as
Mailbox etc. We try to keep
costs low: packing time &
materials used. We have
extensive experience with all
manner of shapes, sizes, &
fragility, which may require
special boxes! Very bulky or
heavy items we suggest
carriers rather than Parcel
Force. If you have a
preferential carrier please
advise when forwarding
bids.

INSURANCE
BBR can insure goods in
transit IF REQUESTED. 
UK PO rates: 75p up to £150
goods value, £1.35 up to
£500 value. NOT done unless

www.onlinebbr.com

before bidding by post, or at 
the sale, it is important to read,

fully understand & accept 
BBR’s Terms & Conditions

specifically requested at time of bidding. 
The PO does not insure for pottery or glass -
only consequential loss

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS
Insuring goods requires declaration of FULL value.
You decide disadvantages/ advantages regarding
customs - & advise - on bidding sheet.

AGENTS In all cases BBR act only as agents
between Vendor & Purchaser.

COMMISSION 15% buyers premium on hammer
plus VAT.

PRICES REALISED: Email: sales@onlinebbr.com,
also downloadable off BBR website:
www.onlinebbr.com, OR send a stamped addressed
envelope.

HELP US TO HELP YOU! If you spot damage or
condition differences we have not PLEASE INFORM
US! 


